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General Comment

The Federal Register Notice, on page 35,001, summarizes NRC’s position that “there was insufficient
information available regarding NuScale combustible gas monitoring system and the potential for leakage
from this system outside containment.” NRC was “unable to determine whether this leakage could impact
analyses performed to assess main control room dose consequences, offsite dose consequences to
members of the public, and whether this system can be safely re-isolated...”

  
I’ve read the Staff’s safety evaluation and NuScale's take on this issue and I believe the NRC conclusions
are mistaken. This issue comes down to leakage from a system (combustible gas monitoring) that is
provided under 10 CFR 50.44 for the express purpose of monitoring combustible gases in a beyond
design basis core damage event. This type of beyond design basis events are not required to meet the
offsite dose criteria of 10 CFR 52.47(a)(2)(iv). No design basis event in the NuScale design damages fuel
cladding, let alone severe core damage! NRC seems to be mixing the design basis offsite dose
requirement--which includes a *hyothetical* major fission product release inside containment postulated
only for that purpose—with the functional requirement for combustible gas monitoring under real
(although extremely unlikely) core damage scenarios, which are beyond design basis. 

  
NRC Staff also try to point to TMI rules for their position for worker doses. These rules don’t seem to
support the Staff’s position. The TMI rules do address beyond design basis accidents, but they do so by
requiring additional functions to help mitigate those events, not by imposing dose limits. Nuscale
addressed these rules in their “Lessons-Learned from the Design Certification Review of the NuScale
Power, LLC Small Modular Reactor” (ML21050A431). As they note there, 50.34(f)(xxvi) does not apply
a dose limit for leakage control, just that leakage be as low as practical. 50.34(f)(2)(vii) is explicit (in
NUREG-0737) that it does not adress leakage from systems outside containment, because those systems
already have leakage “as low as practical” under (xxvi). Lastly, 50.34(f)(2)(xxviii) doesn’t require the
control room habitability to address new beyond design basis events; it just required licensees to re-verify



their control rooms for the Chapter 15 events. 
 
All in all, NRC seems to be combining the combustible gas monitoring requirement with other unrelated
rules to yield a result that, for the first time, applies dose criteria to beyond design basis events. This is
akin to requiring a plant to analyze doses for a station blackout or ATWS event. Therefore, I do not think
NRC’s “issue not resolved” position is correct and this would set a bad precedent for future applicants. I
agree with NuScale’s position in their “Lessons Learned” letter and believe the final rule should consider
this issue fully resolved.


